[( BEST E CIGS 2021)] $HOW WE
FOUND THE BEST E CIGS IN 2021$

Smoketastic took found the best e cigs by following some strict rules and criteria across all brands
and products. There are many electronic cigarette and vaping products on the market, and although
we have not tested them all, it’s fair to say we have tested the best brands and the best products.
Every e-cigarette review we write, we have tested for a period of at least 3-days. With many
products tested over a 2 week time scale. We like to spend as much time as we can with each
individual vape to give it a good chance to shine. Many, many e cigs however fail to meet our
minimum requirements on quality and safety, thus not making it to the site at all.

We try not to give bad reviews out, we would just not feature them within our content.
Smoketastic is one of the oldest review sites for electronic cigarettes and vapes out there, we
actually started when only cig-a-likes were available, it was really exciting when Joytech started
experimenting with the design to produce the eGo models. Innovation has moved pretty fast, and
seeing the various vapes that are available today is truly breathtaking. We had no idea it would be
such a huge industry.

Our Simple Step By Step Review Process To Find The Best Electronic
Cigarettes
1. Research the top selling E Cig brands to see what is scheduled for release now and in the
near future.
2. Contact the vape brand research and development teams to initiate dialogue on technology
and e-cig product releases.
3. Request the e-cig products that are believed to be popular with everyday electronic
cigarette and vape users.
4. After receiving the products we start testing immediately, which involves a lot of note taking
on thing like:
a. How well packaged the e-cig is.

b. What’s included in the kit.
c. How easy the electronic cigarette is to set up
d. What sort of mistakes are users likely to make (like wicking the cotton on the new
coils).
e. What are all the features of the electronic cigarette?
f. Plan out the vaping test e-liquids.
5. With the actual vaping tests, we like to use 2 different e-liquids, and these 2 flavours are
used throughout our reviews. Being so experienced with these flavour profiles, it makes our
job in scoring the electronic cigarette that much easier.
6. Lastly we pass the electronic cigarette to another member of staff or family member, to see
how they get on with it, collaborate, and complete the review
We believe in our technique in reviewing electronic cigarettes and place us in a unique position to
identify the best electronic cigarettes on the market.
We respect that everyone’s taste and preferences differ. We try to accomplish a well versatile site by
categorising the e-cigs into separate categories. One for beginners, another for regular vapers, and
finally, one for more experienced (or high voltage) vapers. This structured layout helps us identify
the best e cigs for all different types of vapers.
We do welcome our reader’s feedback on our review process, we try not to change this too often in
order to keep it fair with all the previous e cig products we reviewed, but we do welcome change if it
improved our user’s experience.

